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Camp Broadway offers a program for every stage of a performer’s life that is aligned with their age and natural abilities that develop character and skills—relevant
both on and off the stage. Read about each of our signature programs to discover the one that’s just right for you!

AGES
7-9

SHINING STARS exists to start budding performers on a lifelong path of theater and art appreciation
through creative group play in a fun and supportive environment. Throughout our week-long program,
Shining Stars will build not just stage sets, but confidence. They learn not only how to sing, but how to
collaborate. They’ll begin to understand what it means to be a great player as well as a great arts patron.

LEARN MORE

AGES
10-17

MAINSTAGE is the destination where theater-loving kids learn the true meaning of Broadway: working as
an ensemble to stage a theatrical production, personal growth through collaboration and hard work,
performing for a live audience and expanding your circle of like-minded friends while attending a Broadway
show.

LEARN MORE

AGES
12-17

THE KIDS ENSEMBLE gives aspiring performers the opportunity to perform on some most iconic stages in
New York and elsewhere. Rehearsing with a team of Broadway professionals, the ensemble has performed
at Carnegie Hall and Madison Square Garden, in the Macy’s Thanksgiving Day Parade, in Rocktopia on
Broadway, and more. Video auditions to join the ensemble are accepted year-round.

LEARN MORE

AGES
14+

You never outgrow Camp Broadway! Join CAMP BROADWAY FOREVER, our national network of alumni
from over 25 years.

LEARN MORE

Our Address
Camp Broadway LLC
1115 Broadway, 10th Floor
New York, NY 10010
212.575.2929
Business Hours: M-F 10:00 am – 6:00 pm EST
Contact Us at info@campbroadway.com
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